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General Comment

these girls are not american citizens having babies. these girsl are illegal 
immigrants breaking our laws to sneak into america and have anchor babies we 
need to deport them and their babies and fix the judicial decision that is so 
wrong to allow them to stay and burden american taxpayers with being gouged to 
pay for mexican, guatemalan, honduran babies, who belong in their own countries.
we are sick of the illegal immigrants sneaking in here and trying to get onevery
welfare program in the world. they leach and commit crimes and belong in their 
own country. they are no asset to america. they are a liability. oabam is 
responisible for bringing entire communities of somalies, who know nothing o f 
birth control here and he has done this illegally. plopping them down in buffalo
ny and maine, where they dont belong to overrun local communities. nobody int eh
communities is ever asked or told anyhtngin about this huge populations that are
plopped down on local residents, causng local taxes to go up and national taxes 
to skyrocket as well. american tapayers have been gouged for biliions of dolalrs
for this illegal lawbreaking by oru president, who has overrun the courts and 
congress to put into operation what he wants, which nobody in america wants. i 
oppose spending any american tax dollars to care for sneaking leaching 
lawbreaking people from other countries. we have a legal process to come here 
and breaking our laws should not be able to collect benefits or rewards from 
gouging american taxpayers. this program will n ot help any american girls. this
is about gouging american taxpayers for foreigners from other countries and 
rewarding them which seems to be an objective of president obama, as illegal as 
it is. this commetn is for the public record. 


